From: ambrose@ambrosemoran.com <ambrose@ambrosemoran.com>
Sent: Thursday, September 8, 2022 2:52 PM
To: 'ryan.williams@rci.rogers.com' <ryan.williams@rci.rogers.com>
Subject: Proposed Jack Lake South Tower

Good afternoon Ryan
I understand you are involved with cell tower site selections in the Jack Lake
area.
I am a resident on Jack Lake located at 239 FR 52 about 1 km from a North
Kawartha Township site being considered for a new cell tower. I am also a
Rogers cell customer.
This week I have been engaged with a large number of folks on Jack Lake
exchanging information and views about the process of tower selections and
how we can work with those involved to find a solution which is acceptable to
this most directly affect by a site selection while also encouraging Rogers to
improve cell services which is needed.
I have posted on web site www.ApsleyWatch.com --→ cell service certain
information to keep a large number of folks aware of developments and have
not been an active participate in the toxic debate being advance by Face Book
which I would prefer to see toned down to allow the more productive
involvement with the objective of finding a solution which is acceptable to most
and ideally all. There are lots of unknowns about tower design options
..lighting...proposed service areas etc .....which make it difficult to understand
the impact of a new neighborhood tower in order to provide meaningful input.
This is a request to have a meeting with you and possibly another associate
asap. I assume you are working in this area, and we could meet at my place 239
FR 52
I am available either tomorrow or Monday at this point or even this weekend.
My number is 705 656 2000

Ambrose Moran
Web www.ApsleyWatch.com
Direct # 705 656 2000

Note
After considerable frustration was eventually advised by Rogers
that Ryan Williams is no longer with Rogers despite this is the
contact person listed on North Kawartha web site.
I did eventually connect with Ryan... he confirmed he is no
longer with Rogers and he is involved through another
company establishing cell sites and actively working on
potential sites on Jack Lake in Havelock Belmont Methuen twp
but not involved with the Jack Lake South location in North
Kawartha

